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Two observations

Digital transformations of
banks gathering pace ..
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Two observations

Digital transformations of
banks gathering pace ..

... but so too are cyber
attacks on financial
institutions C
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Our research agenda

Kashyap and Wetherilt (2019) emphasis the role of shared services (e.g., digital
platform) in creating common vulnerabilities that amplify cyber shocks

Duffie and Younger (2019) argue that cyber attacks can morph into wholesale
bank runs

Eisenbach et al (2021) estimate there to be negative spillovers in wholesale
funding markets following a cyber attack on a large U.S. based bank
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Our research agenda

Kashyap and Wetherilt (2019) emphasis the role of shared services (e.g., digital
platform) in creating common vulnerabilities that amplify cyber shocks

Duffie and Younger (2019) argue that cyber attacks can morph into wholesale
bank runs

Eisenbach et al (2021) estimate there to be negative spillovers in wholesale
funding markets following a cyber attack on a large U.S. based bank

Our paper: theoretical model of cybersecurity and financial stability

Key message: Cybersecurity bears the hallmarks of a weakest-link public good
!
""#

""$

Ex ante free riding problem ↓

Ex post coordination failure ↑
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Our model

Banks own safe legacy assets funded by equity and debt (subject to runs)

IT infrastructure (software / hardware) required to manage assets
◮ Outsourced to a ‘platform’ that serves multiple banks

◮ But, the platform has a vulnerability that can be exploited using malicious code to
cause outages (e.g., Stuxnet exploited vulnerabilities in industrial control systems)

◮ Attackers must deploy their code in banks’ systems that interface with the platform

Banks have initial endowments and choose how much to it to invest in
◮ Cybersecurity (public good) → monitor and repel unauthorised intrusions

◮ Operational resilience (private good) → backup systems to mitigate outages
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The ‘cyber’ ingredients

Cybersecurity is a weakest-link public-good (Varian, 2004)
◮ Platform correlates cyber risks (Lipp et al., 2018, Canella et al., 2019).

◮ Draw on Cornes (1993) in modelling cybersecurity as a “weaker-link” public good –
positive externalities, and higher marginal product for lower investment levels
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Three elements of cyber attacks
◮ Attack intensity is uncertain → ‘attribution problem’ (Hayden, 2011)

◮ Cause outages that temporarily suspended operations (Cloudflare, 2021)

◮ Generate long-lasting damages for victims (Lewis et al., 2020)
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The ‘cyber’ ingredients

Cybersecurity is a weakest-link public-good (Varian, 2004)
◮ Platform correlates cyber risks (Lipp et al., 2018, Canella et al., 2019).

◮ Draw on Cornes (1993) in modelling cybersecurity as a “weaker-link” public good –
positive externalities, and higher marginal product for lower investment levels

Three elements of cyber attacks
◮ Attack intensity is uncertain → ‘attribution problem’ (Hayden, 2011)

◮ Cause outages that temporarily suspended operations (Cloudflare, 2021)

◮ Generate long-lasting damages for victims (Lewis et al., 2020)

Disruptions mitigated through investments in operational resilience (e.g., data
vaults, resilience planning), which is a private good

◮ Sheltered Harbor is a certification for banks that implement robust safeguards
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Model



Environment and agents

cybersecurity
$\chi = \left(S_i 
S_j\right)^{1/2}$

Platform

i: endowment Wi

I =D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

j: endowment Wj

I = D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

Digital services required

Bank i’s investment in
cybersecurity 

Bank j’s investment in
cybersecurity 

Cyber attack
intensity A > Y

Safe investment Return R>1; Face value of debt F>0

Bank i’s investment in
operational resilience 

Bank j’s investment in
operational resilience 

Digital services required
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Investment decisions (t = 0)

Bank i’s investment in
cybersecurity 

cybersecurity
$\chi = \left(S_i 
S_j\right)^{1/2}$

Platform

i: endowment Wi

I = D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

j: endowment Wj

I = D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

Digital services required

Bank j’s investment in
cybersecurity 

Cyber attack
intensity A > Y

Safe investment Return R>1; Face value of debt F>0

Si

Bank i’s investment in
operational resilience 

Bank j’s investment in
operational resilience 

Oi

Digital services required
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Investment decisions (t = 0)

cybersecurity

� = (SiSj)
1/2� = (SiSj)
1/2

Bank i’s investment in
cybersecurity 

Platform

i: endowment Wi

I = D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

j: endowment Wj

I = D + E
D = 1 - E

E > 0

Digital services required

Bank j’s investment in
cybersecurity 

Cyber attack
intensity A > Y

Safe investment Return R>1; Face value of debt F>0

Si

Bank i’s investment in
operational resilience 

Bank j’s investment in
operational resilience 

OjOi

Digital services required

Sj
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Cyber attack and disruption to the platform (t = 1)

Platform 
suffers 
outage 
↵ 2 (0, 1)↵ 2 (0, 1)

I
D

E
I

D

E

Data and services
disruption for bank i

Cyber attack intensity
            

<latexit sha1_base64="5pVZQNjTQ5/vNKQsCLwuIsWhQZA=">AAACCnicbVDLSgMxFL3T+qj1VXXpJlgKXZUZEXUlBTcuK9gHdGrJZDJtaCYzJBmhDMWNSz9Al/UTXAji1p/wC/wN08dCWw8EDuecy705XsyZ0rb9ZWWyK6tr67mN/ObW9s5uYW+/oaJEElonEY9ky8OKciZoXTPNaSuWFIcep01vcDnxm3dUKhaJGz2MaSfEPcECRrA20q3LTdTH6AK5pM+6haJdsadAy8SZk2I1W7p/e34Y17qFb9ePSBJSoQnHSrUdO9adFEvNCKejvJsoGmMywD3aNlTgkKpOOr16hEpG8VEQSfOERlP190SKQ6WGoWeSIdZ9tehNxH89msjIDC6s18F5J2UiTjQVZLY9SDjSEZr0gnwmKdF8aAgmkpkPINLHEhNt2subZpzFHpZJ47jinFZOrp1itQwz5OAQjqAMDpxBFa6gBnUgIOEJxvBiPVqv1rv1MYtmrPnMAfyB9fkDoRCeIQ==</latexit>

� > �
<latexit sha1_base64="5pVZQNjTQ5/vNKQsCLwuIsWhQZA=">AAACCnicbVDLSgMxFL3T+qj1VXXpJlgKXZUZEXUlBTcuK9gHdGrJZDJtaCYzJBmhDMWNSz9Al/UTXAji1p/wC/wN08dCWw8EDuecy705XsyZ0rb9ZWWyK6tr67mN/ObW9s5uYW+/oaJEElonEY9ky8OKciZoXTPNaSuWFIcep01vcDnxm3dUKhaJGz2MaSfEPcECRrA20q3LTdTH6AK5pM+6haJdsadAy8SZk2I1W7p/e34Y17qFb9ePSBJSoQnHSrUdO9adFEvNCKejvJsoGmMywD3aNlTgkKpOOr16hEpG8VEQSfOERlP190SKQ6WGoWeSIdZ9tehNxH89msjIDC6s18F5J2UiTjQVZLY9SDjSEZr0gnwmKdF8aAgmkpkPINLHEhNt2subZpzFHpZJ47jinFZOrp1itQwz5OAQjqAMDpxBFa6gBnUgIOEJxvBiPVqv1rv1MYtmrPnMAfyB9fkDoRCeIQ==</latexit>

� > �

If `b 2 (0, 1)`b 2 (0, 1) of debt is withdrawn, bank b fails due to illiquidity whenever 
<latexit sha1_base64="zCvgm0ZmG/KrdlikXm4DN5VNWkU=">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</latexit>

R

⇣
1� ↵

�
1� h(Ob)

�⌘
� `bFD < 0

<latexit sha1_base64="zCvgm0ZmG/KrdlikXm4DN5VNWkU=">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</latexit>

R

⇣
1� ↵

�
1� h(Ob)

�⌘
� `bFD < 0

Si

Bank i’s `backup’ mitigates 
the disruption by h(Oi)

Bank j’s `backup’ mitigates 
the disruption by h(Oj)

OjOi

Data and services
disruption for bank j

Sj
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Rollover decisions

Attack intensity: λ ∈ [0, λ̄ ]

Outage shock: α ∈ [0,1]

Rollover decisions delegated to fund managers (Rochet and Vives, 2004)
◮ Fund managers’ conservatism γ ≤ 1 → rollover risk / coordination failure

◮ Larger γ → greater incentives to withdraw

Fund manager k (bank b) receives a noisy private signal

xbk = α + εk ,

with εk ∈ [−ε,ε]; withdraw decision based on the signal

10



Platform resumes operations and debts mature (t = 2)

Cyber attack intensity
            A > Y

Platform
resumes
services

Returns 

- Losses

F D

Equity Val.
Returns 

- Losses

F D

Equity Val.

Deadweight loss 
<latexit sha1_base64="jPC6C21XWFcjeIgQYUzRo+M8LAM=">AAACI3icdVBNSwMxEM2q1Vq/Wj16CRahBymborYFUcGLRwVrC+0i2XTahmY/SLJCWfonvOrVX9ObePEg+Au8+AfMbhW06EAyj3lvMpPnhoIrbdsv1tz8QmZxKbucW1ldW9/IFzavVRBJBg0WiEC2XKpAcB8ammsBrVAC9VwBTXd4lvDNW5CKB/6VHoXgeLTv8x5nVJtSq9MFoekRuckX7bJt28Q+xAkg1YMDA+r1WoXUMEkoE8WTt/e3j8lx8+KmYGU63YBFHviaCapUm9ihdmIqNWcCxrlOpCCkbEj70DbQpx4oJ04XHnfS1JZ914nTsXvJXdlLB47xrtF3cS+Q5vgap+Kf78XUU2rkuUbpUT1Qs1xS/JODSAamcWY53as5MffDSIPPptN7kcA6wIlhuMslMC1GBlAmufkeZgMqKdPG1pwx7tsd/D+4rpTJYXn/khRPS2gaWbSNdlAJEVRFp+gcXaAGYkigO3SPHqxHa2I9Wc9T6Zz11bOFfoX1+gn7haZv</latexit>

� < 1
<latexit sha1_base64="jPC6C21XWFcjeIgQYUzRo+M8LAM=">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</latexit>

� < 1

incurred due to outage

Bank b fails due to insolvency whenever 
<latexit sha1_base64="xysxGzw7PvDyFUuaCoJLRtft550=">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</latexit>

R

⇣
1� ↵�

�
1� h(Ob)

�⌘
� `bFD < (1� `b)FD

<latexit sha1_base64="xysxGzw7PvDyFUuaCoJLRtft550=">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</latexit>

R

⇣
1� ↵�

�
1� h(Ob)

�⌘
� `bFD < (1� `b)FD

Si

OjOi

Deadweight loss 
<latexit sha1_base64="y8gBvQzmZ77+uJYhjYeH9SCb9ss=">AAACBHicdVC7SgNBFJ31GeMramkzGIRUYTcuSQTRgI1lBPOAZAmzk5tkyOyDmVkhLGn9AFv9BDux9Qf8Art0djb+gLOJggY9MHA45x7u3OOGnEllmq/GwuLS8spqai29vrG5tZ3Z2a3LIBIUajTggWi6RAJnPtQUUxyaoQDiuRwa7vA88RvXICQL/Cs1CsHxSN9nPUaJ0lKz3QWuyInVyWTN/HG5WLCL2MybZskqWAkplOwjG1taSZA9m7xPPl5OG9VO5q3dDWjkga8oJ1K2LDNUTkyEYpTDON2OJISEDkkfWpr6xAPpxNP/jvGhVrq4Fwj9fIWn6s9ETDwpR56rJz2iBnLeS8Q/PYhEoINz61Wv7MTMDyMFPp1t70UcqwAnjeAuE0AVH2lCqGD6AEwHRBCqdG9p3cz3+fh/Ui/krWLevjSzlRyaIYX20QHKIQuVUAVdoCqqIYo4ukV36N64MR6MR+NpNrpgfGX20C8Yz5+mrp4T</latexit>

� < 1
<latexit sha1_base64="y8gBvQzmZ77+uJYhjYeH9SCb9ss=">AAACBHicdVC7SgNBFJ31GeMramkzGIRUYTcuSQTRgI1lBPOAZAmzk5tkyOyDmVkhLGn9AFv9BDux9Qf8Art0djb+gLOJggY9MHA45x7u3OOGnEllmq/GwuLS8spqai29vrG5tZ3Z2a3LIBIUajTggWi6RAJnPtQUUxyaoQDiuRwa7vA88RvXICQL/Cs1CsHxSN9nPUaJ0lKz3QWuyInVyWTN/HG5WLCL2MybZskqWAkplOwjG1taSZA9m7xPPl5OG9VO5q3dDWjkga8oJ1K2LDNUTkyEYpTDON2OJISEDkkfWpr6xAPpxNP/jvGhVrq4Fwj9fIWn6s9ETDwpR56rJz2iBnLeS8Q/PYhEoINz61Wv7MTMDyMFPp1t70UcqwAnjeAuE0AVH2lCqGD6AEwHRBCqdG9p3cz3+fh/Ui/krWLevjSzlRyaIYX20QHKIQuVUAVdoCqqIYo4ukV36N64MR6MR+NpNrpgfGX20C8Yz5+mrp4T</latexit>

� < 1

incurred due to outage

Sj
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Equilibrium



Symmetric pure strategy PBE

Focus on threshold strategies
◮ Fund manager k rolls over debt with bank b whenever xbk < x∗

b

Equilibrium consists of
◮ At t = 1: given choices (O∗

b ,S
∗
b) the threshold strategy x∗

b maximises fund
managers expected payoff and the bank fails whenever α > α∗

b following a
successful cyber attack

◮ At t = 0: given (x∗
b ,α

∗
b), bank b chooses (O∗

b ,S
∗
b) to maximise expected equity

value given the budget constraints, and the choices of the other bank

12



Bank failure

Illiquidity threshold: α IL
b (ℓb)≡ R−ℓbFD

R(1−h(Ob))

Insolvency threshold: α IN
b ≡ R−FD

Rδ(1−h(Ob))
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Outage shocks and bank fragility

Proposition
There exist a unique failure threshold:

α∗
b =

!
""#

""$

α IN
b if γ < %γ

α IL
b (γ) if γ ≥ %γ

.

Funding conditions matter: illiquidity risk arises only when γ is large

Greater investment in cybersecurity increases fragility

14



Optimal investment choices

Bank b chooses its investments in cybersecurity and operational resilience
◮ Maximise expected equity value, πb

◮ Taking as given the the investment by other banks, !S−b

max
Ob ,Sb

πb ≡

Probability cyber attack fails
& '( )
Prob

*
λ ≤ χ(Sb , "S−b)

+
×

Equity value
& '( )
[R − F D]

+ Prob
*

λ > χ(Sb , "S−b)
+

( )& '
Probability cyber attack successful

×
! α∗

b (Ob)

0
EV2(α,Ob)dα

( )& '
Equity value depending on outage

where EV2(α,Ob) = R(1−α δ(1−h(Ob))−F D, and Ob +Sb =Wb
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Optimal investment choices

Bank b chooses its investments in cybersecurity and operational resilience
◮ Maximise expected equity value, πb

◮ Taking as given the the investment by other banks, !S−b

max
Ob ,Sb

πb ≡

Probability cyber attack fails
& '( )
Prob

*
λ ≤ χ(Sb , "S−b)

+
×

Equity value
& '( )
[R − F D]

+ Prob
*

λ > χ(Sb , "S−b)
+

( )& '
Probability cyber attack successful

×
! α∗

b (Ob)

0
EV2(α,Ob)dα

( )& '
Equity value depending on outage

where EV2(α,Ob) = R(1−α δ(1−h(Ob))−F D, and Ob +Sb =Wb

Trade-off
◮ Investing more in cybersecurity reduces the incidents of successful cyber attacks

and thereby the likelihood of earning higher returns

◮ But, conditional on the cyber attack being successful the bank is more fragile
and susceptible to failing the more it invests in cybersecurity
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Benchmark 1: No free-riding problem and no rollover risk

Planner accounts for how each banks’ decisions influence other banks

When γ < %γ, failure driven by insolvency: failure threshold α IN
b

Samuelson Condition

N

∑
b=1

≡∂πb/∂ χ
& '( )

(R−F D)−
! α IN

b

0
EV2(α,Ob)dα

,
λ̄ −χ

-! α IN
b

0

*
∂EV2/∂Ob

+
dα

( )& '
≡∂πj /∂Ob

=
1

∂ χ/∂Sb
.

Free-riding reduces incentives to invest in cybersecurity

16



Benchmark 2: No free-riding problem but with rollover risk

When γ ≥ %γ → failure driven by illiquidity; failure threshold α IL
b (γ)

Samuelson Condition

N

∑
b=1

≡∂πb/∂ χ
& '( )

(R−F D)−
! α IL

b (γ)

0
EV2(α,Ob)dα

(λ̄ −χ)

.
EV2(α IL

b (γ))
∂α IL

b (γ)
∂Ob

+
! α IL

b (γ)

0

*
∂EV2/∂Ob

+
dα

/

( )& '
≡∂πj /∂Oj

=
1

∂ χ/∂Sb
.

Two effects of rollover risk on marginal rate of substitution
1 MB from an extra unit of cybersecurity is higher (α IL

b (γ)< α IN
b )

2 MB from higher operational resilience is lower (since run is ‘inefficient’)

Rollover risk increases incentives to invest in cybersecurity
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Laissez-faire outcome

Assume γ ≥ %γ → failure driven by illiquidity
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Laissez-faire outcome

Assume γ ≥ %γ → failure driven by illiquidity

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

Proposition

Bank b’s investments, (S∗
b ,O

∗
b), given other banks’ investments, ("S−b , "O−b), solves:

∂πb/∂ χ
∂πb/∂Ob

=
1

∂ χ/∂Sb
,

where ∂S∗
b/∂Sj > 0 for any j ∕= b.
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System-wide equilibrium

Proposition
There exist two Nash equilibria: all banks, b = 1, . . . ,N
(i) invest nothing in cybersecurity, S∗

b = 0, and O∗
b =Wb in operational resilience;

(ii) invest S∗
b ∈ (0,Wb) in cybersecurity and O∗

b =Wb −S∗
b in operational resilience.

0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10
0.00

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.10
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Comparative statics

S∗
b Comments

Endowment (Wb) ↑ iff Wb ≤ 0W Countervailing effects: (i) ∂πb/∂ χ ↓
and (ii) ∂πb/∂Ob ↓

Equity (Eb) ↓ More skin in the game → more to lose
if bank fails

Attack intensity (λ) ↓ More likely cyber attack will succeed →
greater incentives to mitigate outages

Attack deadweight loss (δ) ↑ Larger benefits from staving off cyber
attacks altogether

20



Normative implications



Normative implications

Compare Laissez faire outcome with Benchmark 2
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Normative implications

Compare Laissez faire outcome with Benchmark 2

Proposition

There is under-investment in cybersecurity, S∗
b < SP

b ; the extent of the
under-investment is growing in γ.

Laissez faire outcome is constrained inefficient

As γ increases, MRSb increases for all banks → higher SP
b and |SP

b −S∗
b |

21



Normative implications

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

Benchmark outcome can be achieved by
1 Imposing at t = 0 banks investment optimally (e.g., stress-tests)

2 Penalising banks at t = 2 that did not exhibit ‘due care’ following a cyber
attack (e.g., recent SEC penalties on financial institutions)
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Conclusion

We develop a model to study cybersecurity and financial stability
◮ Common IT infrastructure correlate risks across banks

◮ Cybersecurity is a weakest-link public good

Investment in cybersecurity trades-off lowering the probability of a successful
cyber attack and raising fragility in the event of a successful attack

Laissez faire outcome is constrained inefficient → role for regulation/supervision
of cybersecurity

Several testable implications for investment in cybersecurity (go through even
after endogenising face value of debt)
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Conclusion

We develop a model to study cybersecurity and financial stability
◮ Common IT infrastructure correlate risks across banks

◮ Cybersecurity is a weakest-link public good

Investment in cybersecurity trades-off lowering the probability of a successful
cyber attack and raising fragility in the event of a successful attack

Laissez faire outcome is constrained inefficient → role for regulation/supervision
of cybersecurity

Several testable implications for investment in cybersecurity (go through even
after endogenising face value of debt)

Thank you!
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Classification of cyber events

Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002



Classification of cyber events

Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002

Confidentiality of data is breached
◮ Losses may stem from liability due to damages caused to customers or from

competitors learning about a bank’s trading strategies

Availability of data is compromised
◮ Losses may stem from bank capital or liquidity becoming immobilised

Integrity of data is impaired
◮ Losses may stem from inability to perform core activities

return



Recent attacks on financial institutions

Europe & South-East Asia (May 2021): Insurance firm AXA subject to
ransomware attack → integrity of data processed by a third-party IT firm
compromised

Hungary (September 2020): Telecommunications systems suffered DDoS
attack → availability of data and services compromised for banks

New Zealand (August 2020): Network provider suffered DDoS attack → NZ
Stock Exchange shut down operations → availability of data and services
compromised for banks



Recent attacks on financial institutions

Europe & South-East Asia (May 2021): Insurance firm AXA subject to
ransomware attack → integrity of data processed by a third-party IT firm
compromised

Hungary (September 2020): Telecommunications systems suffered DDoS
attack → availability of data and services compromised for banks

New Zealand (August 2020): Network provider suffered DDoS attack → NZ
Stock Exchange shut down operations → availability of data and services
compromised for banks

Key ingredient
◮ Disruptions involved common IT infrastructure (platforms)

return


